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Two Candidates GIGANTIC N.R.A. PARADE
Still In Contest PLANNED BY SI STATE
For Yell Leader
Election Booths To Be Placed
Before Auditorium
Those Marching Will Meet Near
For Election
Fourth Street EntranceOf College Campus
ABILITIES ARE EQUAL

k
parade it. t., -tart at 2
Frank Covello U-ges Support
s, 1 hurwlay. Oct. I2th. Faculty,’
Of All State Students
%rid.
-. and others taking part in the
At Football Games
twrade art to assemble on the 4th street
.

ABILITY KNOWN
of the remaining can.
The
&tate- Bums and Hamilton, are well
known Burns. who served in the capartr. of yell leader last year. needs no
Hamilton. who acted as
int halo, t ion.
acal-tant to Rums last re.ar, displayed
the poise and grace of a veteran in the
At the last meeting of the Executive
Cosnwl Ilans were made for an enlarged and organized rooting section
ko,r the election of a yell leader. these
[lc are tr, be carried out

URGES SUPPORT
1. rank Covello, president of the stu
dent body, in a statement made last
night. asked for a hundred per rent at
tendance at the football games He said
that it is only with ’the whole -hearted
support of the entire student body that
the team will again be able to attain the
’,nen, rhampionship

..,

Teacher Training
Interview Purpose
Explained at Meet
I:, ,Tder to acquaint new and old
tr., r r students with the purpose of
th, ’..,ther training interviews, a meetii,- . - held lost Thursday afternoon ar
- .,’.I...I., in the Nforris Dailey Aud.
The speaker., were Corrine
Dr J. C. DeVoss, lir R M.
r .1r1:1 Harrison T. Heath.
- ’,Noss, the first speaker. told
.101.00., for teacher training the
, thew tests to the Personnel
ot He introdured Mrs. Mc:,nd Mrs. Doster, assistants to
r-nnel department Mias Davis
dodents that the interviews,
them, were expected tn he fair.
atlent who has been interviewed
bat he has not had a fair trial,
rtpeat his interview at a later
Nlosher said that four thing
in these interviews perscanalits ,
nr d stability; academic status.
o, ; itholicity nf extra curricular in",
NIr Heath said that the person
:,), t.,,artment was in.stituted as an aid
’
and is to be regarded as
.1 not to be avoided once the in
are over

Parade Banners
Are Standardized
!h,. banner committee for the
’ IC A parade request, that all or
sir:mons intending to make lame’ ior the parade construrt them
the measurements of two (2)
Kid,’ by three ,
feet high.
Cy NV
Chairman.

t
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Tryouts Underway for
Annual Christmas Play

FOR OCTOBER TWELFTH

I , dr, vie the position oi yell leader
j,,r dsi. coming year, a special election
sill he held at the election booths in
to nt ot the 8forris Dailey Auditorium
all da, tomorrow, Wednesday, Cktober
II Iweause of the present ineligibilty
ot two of the candidates the race has
narrosed down to a choice betsveen
Hesard Burns and Jim Hamilton.
Leroy Paul and Joe Teresi. both of
whom made a splendid showing at the
"trident body meeting tryouts last Wed
were declared temporarily ineligible.

Pacific Garne
Rally to be
Held Thorsday

The Christmas play sponsored by the
speech Arts department of San Jose
state will get underway directly after
ti,t tryouts on Thursday and Friday
,fternoon from four to six o’clock, Hugh
) dills, director. announced today.
This year’s selection. Liliom by
Franz Molnar, has just been released
for amateur production on the West
Coast. Revived repeatedly on the legitimate stage for the past eight years,
Lilliom has received hearty commendation from critical theatre goers.
Liliom is "A hard boiled guy" of a
Bavarian cirrus. where the action takes
place. Partly fantastical, partly realistic,

side of the i moo- not later than 1;30,
P.M. The tentative line up is as follows,
Parade Cdromander and Staff.
State
Band.
;
Colours and ,,,lour guard.
Molnar ha.s created a melodramatic
ant -iiretarial staff.
masterpiece. In departing from usual
’InPIII*
dramatic procedure, the author has asPresident ot th., Student Body.
tonished the world by killing his hero
Executive Board
in the fifth scene. taking him to heaven
Stud nt
I
The art department of the college Pill in the sixth, and bringing him back to
earth in the seventh scene. The result
a,,iSt in makina the iens for the par
ado The’ Spartan Koi hts are t o 341.1E 1- remarkable

gold Sam Brosn
sith white shirt and thr Spartan -;aar- will wear gold
bows All men Ts.lents are request.’
to wear white Tor and all women
students to wear she) or light drisse
The college achfinetration thsits- ill
), met ,mployees ). , o
nd,,,,,,, riacuoy
operate by takina part in the parade.
Evert. eampus organization should consider it their special duty to see that
their members turn out 100 per cent
"President Roosnelt is working for
cou Are you supporting him?"
(signed) N O. Thomas
Parade Commander

.

Big Game Dance on
Evening Following
Football Classic

- ---- An interesting 11.1 which has onls
retently been offered to students h,
been enthusiasticalls received by those
interested It is the Gunnery class which
holds weekls meetings from 1-4 on
Tuesdays in the National Guard Armra , located at Market Street.
Nfr. George Cash is at present the in
!rittOr. The room entitles the sitslent to a unit of credit
File nature of the course is learning
and practicing the fundamentals of
weapons At preseni a close anal, ;is of
the complexities of the pistol o being
studied Thr latter part of the course
Iwill he devoted. ICC011iing to Mr. Cash,
Ito studying the intricasies of the rtfle
IThe organization which is also a
’ ilub boasts I , members at present

Total Number To Date Equals
268, With Experienced
Teachers L,eading

Placements for the past year have
taen (-entered principally in northern
and tentral California, according to
Miss Lydia Innes, appointment secretary of San Jose State. The majority
of appointments have been made within a radius nf 300 miles nf San Jose.
The most northern placement has been
in Mendocino County, the most south.
ern in Orange County.
The total number to date have been
26R placements. Ending on Sept. 14th
the total was 247; which is an increase
of over 157 over the same period of
lime last year. On the shole. the greater populatinn of placements have been
filled by experienced teachers.
It is also quite evident that althntiA
placements have increased. the -alars
of the newly appointed teachers have
dropped generally
9
There have been five appointments
outside of California this crar They
have been filled by the follosino.
NI is, Mary Boyer- -Paris. Minois;
%%ell Nli-s Teres,a Ricca -Wakefield. MichiNI , Mars aline Wit
.
kr,..,,an State student. ar, M. M awl gan; Miss Elizabeth Pritchard -WashClark. graduate of 1032. !:.,., been ap- ington State; Miss Doroths Smith --Y.
le anted to succeed Mrs. Edith Latta and W C.A Health Educati),n Department.
Mrs Deborah Raynor, respectively. as Honolulu; Miss Oroha Strong -State of
w. retaries in the Education depart- , Vs ashincton.
ment Both girls were highly recom- , Miss Lsdia Innes also states that the
mended by the college Commere depart- first issue of the Alumnae Bulletin will
!be ready for distribution Monday, Oct
ment.
Miss Wittenberg, a prominent member Q.

Duncan Holbert Successors To
Newly Elected Mrs. Latta Mrs. d
Junior Leader Raynor, Name

The June r
. held their first meeting Thuraila:. I. ruing at eleven o’clock
in the Home n.dsing building The main
business of thy lay- was the election of
officer- evith the following results:
President
Duncan Holbert
Vice-president
Hell Burt
Serretarydreasurer .. Louise Hocomb
AM’S. Rep. ..
Ruth Whidden
Sargeant-al-arnss ...Harry Hardininn
The advisability of the class spon-.ring afternoon dances was discussed
A "Big Game" dance Saturday even. hut nothing definite was decided upon
init. October 14, in the Men’s Gym. will Plans were made for the class to march
) limax the San Jaw State -College Of 3, a whole in the N.R.A. Parade to be
Pacific football classic to be played in held the latter part of the week. A
the afternoon at Spartan Stadium The ;pedal banner is to be made and used
day will be replete with excitement. cer- on this occasion.
Thr Juniors are putting forth their
emony, and fun. as the dedication of
spartan Stadium is st heduled to take host effort- on a combined dance and
p,are. and the game its’ll Promises t ktr}"’"’" In be elven ia’ee n in the
transform all rooter, int., easing man- q,:arter This is to be a big affair, and
the% Ire all co-operating to put it over
Mr,.
Achnission to the dance will be twen- in a Irt, waY.
ty-five cents per person if the ticket is
.Although the meeting was well at
purchased hem and thirtY-h5e rents tenT.1. postcards are being sent out to
per person if porihased at the door. es, r. member of the class urging them
Ziegler’s Cavali.r. pnpular campus .3i. f hi prisent at the meetings.
Mr II F. Minssen. wt., in the Past
chestra has been els:aged to provide the
b ,.. been the advisor, is unable to serve
r:. them
Dario
by
Simnni
heeled
ii;
thd tapacity this year As co. no
committee
.A
i., ,vorking on plan. tor the gala evening- ..n.. ha, been procured to take his place.
,! !111,. also was left for a future meet
The personnel include., Gorden HaRUC
Jark Prouty. Jai k Nlengel, Rob Leland. in,
Piano selections were rendered by
Ambrose Nichols, Leland Steven,’ Glenn
Harliee, }Mb Clem". Jim Francis. Fred 1 rarrl, Itettencourt.
dile meeting was a great otc,e, and
Orem. Gene Arnold, Jordan MrPhetees
..)1 the way for big things to rome
and Wesle4 Kirrn
Let’s go from : f0 in s o’rlockthe
Game: from o to 1: WI lockthe claw

Mr. George Cash Is
Gunnery Instructor

There are many chances for excellen
, character portrayal in this melodrama,
espeCially for men. The part of Liliom
is exceedingly difficult, yet pleasingly
simple. Policemen, both of earth and
heaven, are good. For the women. the
part of Julie is delicate. The other four
somen in the cast are all character
parts.
To tryout for any part in Litiom, get
a 1.1100k of the plas trim room 54 and
read it thrtsugh thoroughly. Select a
part to read. Be on hand any time from
lour to six on either Thursday or Fri dal afternoons in the Little Theatre.
Mr. Gillis would be glad to talk over
the parts with any persons interested in
trying out.
Putting on a play. free, is an annsal
Christmas gift of the Speech Art, di.partment to the public of San Jose.
The dates of this production will be
December 7 and 8, and will be in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium. A silver ,o1
let tion will be taken to defray costs.

TEACHER PLACEMENTS San Jose State
Debators
CENTERED PRINCIPALLY Co-ed
Clash On NRA
IN NORTH CALIFORNIA

Dud DeGroot Talks
To Valley Schools
.

.

speaking on successive days last week
,,, G,inzales and Centerville High
, , foods Coach Dud DeGroot, varsity
ioothall Coach of San Jose Stale. stress.
rd the aldimportant subject of sportsmand,k, and lair
play ,

Coach Dud DeGroot, while speaking
at the num student body meetings, met
and renewed old acquaintences with the
coaches of each school. Coach McLeish,
Coach of Centerville, is a framer State
student and is also the coach of Grin zaki,
Coach DeGroot brought out in his
talks the facilities offered at San Jose
state both in sport and studies
Mr Cash hopes that an outdoor rifle
range will soon he available where the
members may put into actual limn,
all that they have learned.

of Ero Sopbian sorority on the campus,
s.as honored with a certificate on Recognition Day last year for her high
scholastic record. At the beginning of
this quarter she assumed the duties of
Mr, Raynor, under whom she did her
,..iretarial practice work last year. she
suw reds Mrs. Latta as Se. retary to the
Dire, tor of Education and Teacher
Traiiiing. Dr. George Freeland
Mis Muriel Clark of Nfountfin %few
,filuated from State in I,+;:. ach, tr, A
It degree and fa-conches !red.:T.1 in
Commerce
"...he will he a charter member n: Pi
flmega Pi. the national holasti c m
no fie iraternit3 which has lean intr.,
duced on the campus Miss Clark ,I,! ’. r
practice teaching at San Jose Hail, sta
sill be Part-time secretary in the Falto.i
tion ckpartment, replacing Mrs kre.i . r
In this capacity, Miss Clark sill h.c t
ihArce of student teaching record,. a;
plitations, and reports, in addition
.1uming the dutim! of secretary tn mem
bers of the department.
Mrs Raynor resigned at the loc.:ilk
nine ed this year, having served as part
time secretary for two years, She also
spent a csear as secretar3 to Mr Richard
J. Werner, formerly a member of our
’acuity.
Mrs litta. w-ho has been here a,
e nectars. to Mr Freeland for eight and
onehalf yearns, is leaving to join her
husband in Merced, where he teaches
school. Mr. Latta graduated
’ in the high
from San Jose State in 100, and has
been a member of thr Merced High
School fa,ulty (WET since.
Mrs Latta and Mrs Raynor gained
many friends at San Jose State through
their capable work and cheerful readiness to cooperate with students and fac
ohs. MiSS Wittenberg and Miss Clark
assume their duties on October 15
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Kathenne Hoch:.
sill take the neca... ,
Little
c.
, inn in A debate I.
Theatre At
1-, 1 h. r. % ’1
n
1111...1011 charged are!
,iterl
There is great prom.. r
interests en :tat) 1arFiry
?vim meets the tso
f A - ..r, Wila
1 thange of meanies.’
h,
At
.he last minute. our
h re nnt
had a ver) long time in s )
to prepare their briefs --an, both girls are
excellent spnkesmen thp handl, at, sill
not be a 411.11- detriment
On the follow ina rn.rht -tate .. Anirm
ative debaters. Mae Wifiburn and Grace
Lepetich battle with California’, rigative team at California in a reiarn engagement.
.1,s:el will
It is expecte.’
attend the debAt., ,,,,th t.. learn more of
NRA and to suPPort
the method: ot
the team. Nfuch nes and vital material
will be brought in concerning the National Recovers Administration. and ec.
eronomics stu (nts c nu a :a
ested.
’The place is the Little Theatre.
time is eicht firer^. and the Inert 7 ,
hr NRA

Fraternity
Program Received City Of San Jose
Enthusiashcally
Should Cooperate
Says Dr. Freeland
Celebrating its thir , ,:h annual

Music

Founder’s Day, Phi 3,111 An:, sinfonia
entertained Friday evening in th) Lit tie Theatre with a delightful mil, al
program. The audieme was ar. ,,,
rhu,daatie one and each musician s ..
called back for an encore.
The program was as folks
Prelude in A Minor
,
CAPPriccio.
Wililam Friend..., l’i..r.i,
t ’an This he Summer ’c Ci
NI,
Winds
Charlis Han
Ronald Spink,
Pr. ludium and Allege,.
Kreisl
Frank Triena. Violinist
William Erlendsen. Arcomisinist
.,rAnd Trio for Three Clarinet,
J Itouffil
Volante
Xllegretto
Thomas Eagan. Russell Ilacher
Frederick King
O. m

aufht Tests
Given Personally

III treshmen music majois and minors
neli take their O -M Sight Singing tests
in the nrar future, it was announced by
Vlolph W. Otteratein. MU,i1: department
hc,
,-,F11.,. le4l.
arr used by the 17),/,j, doi
pirtm, st as basi for guidance of music
,, ,,,,...1 c whined with
the regular per
-, ere’ saminations. they are excellent
:c, is ,,, data.
Tn. Interstein-Mosher tests are given
A re, nt visitor tis this campus sas
Dr. Salisbury., i nil is I, I ., all, to each freshman hs. a
lir Frank Salisbury
s.ho received his degree of Doctor of member ot the musi, department tarot
Philosophy at Stanford. has just re- ty. Those who must take them sill find
luniedii4" hi’ f.lima inlar f’,4,aofbtihei , their names listed on the music bulletin
it:IY,artmc,:tIaIInt wmR::::;,h Ireiitc.l’h, e...tate, I board onder the name of the instructor
Teacher’s College at Bellingham, Wash- it nhor, !n, -. mos rr-1...r: int minim

1/1,:,,11

University of California Coeds
Take Affirmative Stand
In NRA Resolution
DEBATES START A
8:15
- --- Women’s Affirmative Varrity
Debates at Berkeley
Following Night

I ti"

Ote
’ant r,
,
’’’’’’’’’’’’
’’’’’""‘ ’’’
Ision of Dr

Er
.
dew.. hall

:7.

lir Freeland ,)
reorescr:
would lic weirome ii. . that hi- Rota’, .NIT,,,. ahtimthrt ’rimi.’"’n
P’’’’ ’s ’. ’ ’
lisel, ,
Stagg himelf ’
custom ot callis
names. the "hood, heel him "Amos".
.
pep nee, t, ._ r ..,11. . 1/ tb,
artording to Dr Free’ in! At thr next
con e of parifi,. . ,..,
, unusually
,,...,". ,,,,nd , ,.. :. -, .. .).
I

Pre-Med Meeting
,
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STUDENTS SUPPORT Mexican Dances
Feature
OF N. R. A. PARADE Songs
Program Here
URGED BY PRESIDENT
7

In Program Tomorrow

Appearing in a concert here tomorrou night is Amt-lia. Lena, Berta, and
Clotihle Lindemannow known
o
iossionalls as the Quevedo Staters ofPL
Tipatias. All well known San
Lena and Emelia were fo er Sja’n’s"J’’sn’i
State Teachers College students b f
they entered the commercial coencerr’i
stage.

Students! It is up to us.
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock an
opportunity will present itself in the
form of the N.R.A. Parade. It will be
a chance for college students to prove
to the world at large whether or not
we. as the most intelligent of the race
will make valuable and worthwhile , Born and raised near Mexico City,
the
citizens.
lour girls will render an authoritive
The aim and purpose of this parade program of peasant songs and dances,
is to show that we are 103 per cent in accompanied by the brilliantly colored
favor of President Roosvelt’s nation- costumes of the Nlexican peons. "They
wide program. that we are with him p esented their lovely offerings with the
and will do our part to help bring the combined charm of youth, pretty vocountry back to normal times.
ices, and the enthusiasms that bone k
-! a
As Dr. T W. MacQuarrie. president the true folk spirit."
says a San Fran N.R.A.
the
says.
"If
of our college
(ism News write-up concerning one of
doan’t work, what will?"
their engagements.
Lct us. the future citizens of the
Emilia I.indeman uzis Queen of the
country, assume a responsibility and be Rosas of San Jose severgoing to work Fiesta de las
lieve that this program
al years ago. The other sister, Lena
and get out and show that we actually
went to Hollywood where she appeared
do belive in it by heing a part of the
in a number of Spanish pictures. Choosparade nn Thursday afternoon. Only
ing the name of "Quevedo". their moeight blocks of walking to prove to
ther’s maiden name. seems to add to
the population of San Jose that we
their popularity. as being more Spanish
are -doing our part".
sounding than -Lindeman" "Las Tap Come on. students. awake from that
atias" is the name given to the natives
impassive attitude you seem to have
afternoon of Guadalajara, their birthplace. whose acquired, get out Thursclai
nets Garnrna Chi Holds
"A Day of Silence"
women are famous for their beauty and
and do eight blocks of exercise. it will
Observed by Y.W.C.A.
Fireside Party for Rushees
melodious voices.
guaranwe
and
good
of
world’s
you
do
The unique program will be presented
tee that on Friday you will feel like
"A Day of Silence" was observed by
A "fireside party" was held by mcma new person that is a part nf the tomorrow night in the Morris Dailey bers of the Beta Gamma Chi society in members of the San Jose State college
world’s activity. You are a very im- Auditorium at eight fifteen o’clock. honor of the rushee, Friday at the home Y.W.C.A. Sunday from
to 5.30 at
portant part and this is an ideal chance There will be no admission charge. but of Miss Lucille Moore in Redwood St. Margaret’s Home in Berkelley.
a silver offering will be taken. All art City.
to prove it.
Miss Anne Aalfs, Kate Watanabe.
Above all things, the reason why majors and Spanish classes are urged
Bridge and dancing furnished the Jean Thoiis. Muriel Carruthers. and
.
attend
the
program
students of San Jose State should tak,
entertainment for the evening. Miss Mary Frances Hill are the V.M.C.A
part in this parade is the fact that ir
Constance Knudsen and the hostess members from San Jose who attended
is a duty of every individual to answ, r "F
r,,eived the guests. assisted by MiSS the gathering of Northern Califomia
the call of the nation. That is. if
V NLIC
members at Berkeley St
-tella Hoisholt.
have not forgotten our Constitd:
Nlargarc: Home is the college residence
- Perhaps the most important p, T-. ,,
cild training school for the Episcopal
4pprodimatel) three hundred wom,
reason to students is this--many of
i,,rkers
us might not have thought of itStu- tudents took part in the All -State Pla)
flay uhich was held last Wednesday afdents are graduating every year from
Creative Work Prizes
this college in dmves. expecting to get temoon, October 4. The esent was sponColumbia’s great s, Teen produition.
Offered In Music and Art
positions immediately. because they are somi by the Women’s Athletic Associa- Lady for a Day" closes its first run in
tion and fourteen activities were part.’"
trained. have degree, and are mighty
San Jose at the Padre Theatre tumorPrizes ot oi., bundred dollars tarn
kipated in by the players, who included
fine people all around But are they?
row. The picture has played continous- I have been offered for creative work in
Can they assume community respons- ’-everal fat"). menthe"’
II). since last Thursday and since that I music and art. The money was voted
F II
th
- f
ibility as well as a job which pays them
time thousands of San Jose theatre- , by the college Alumni .Association.
served
W A.A. and a short program
for their time? Results of check-ups on
itoers Rave acclaimed it as one of the
It has not yet been derided whether
consisting of impromptu piano seleccollege graduates getting position, show
!screen s truly great profit!, thins:. With a the prizes will be divided, as first. seclions and a girl’s trio. was given. Pat
us that they qualify beautiful!) fin’
!large iast of the screen’s greatest players! ond and third. or whether the whole of
their jobs but seem tn lack an, inter. Pa,,-. pre,clent of the W.A.A. rave a the picture is well acted and is played each sum will be given to one student.
-hort talk explaining the reorganization’
est in things other than th,,,, sthich
around a most interesting tory. Mae The derision rests with the faculty of
of the Association.
will benefit themselves.
Robson has the leading role. and port !nob department. Nliss Lydia Innes. and
Who will take the reins of
game in the new stadium Will we have rays the liar of an old uornan who is President Richard,on of the Alumni As ment when the present g,:ncro ion is the support of the San joseans? Will lifted out or her povert) and shabbiness sociation.
inrapable, due tn lone se.,1 /Tenuous the) be as proud of our team as we and is placed amirlst the most luxurious
senice? It will natural!, fall to us. are? Ves, in a mild wa)
surroundings Guy Ribber reaches nevi Oxford Movement Discussed
handle it?
and will we be able
Students come out and march with heights in a comedy role. and Warren
- --According to mans of the older gener- us on Thursday--then svatch the San William greatly surpasses his previous! Because of ttic ;Tea. interest arou.,
ation we show no sin’’, of any hope joscans respond and fill dip the seats performances. Jean Parker, Glenda Far- at a presious
People’s mirth,.
along the line.
I tell. Walter Connoly and Ned Sparks !there was a spe, i .1 Oxford Movement
of our StarliuM.
For heavens sake. students. let’s not
Every student of the college should I round out the capable cast of top.nntrn
-- kt them say thi- about us Let’s show be a part of the unit ....ming from San I aelors and actresses.
them by turning nut 100 per cent Jose State on Thumla) and be proud
Thursday afternoon that we are trained to represent such a finc college. proud
for positions. )es. and ran assume nur to be active in the affair- of our govern
cnmmunity responsibility too.
ment and ..ziger
h, IT, in anything, ro
I ’oyd Rice
Opt.ral..
We have our football games r.nd uc marer %hat it n
It
have an exodhat team Whe!h,r ue
for tl,
win or not the -.imp yell too, In. eidri.
time. "What’s th, matter with the ri
kens of Sar. .1,-e? Why don’t thr.:
shnw up at cdr :dimes?
if o,
The an-zacr is-they u
Round Hamburger buns nd
would only shou more lam in thin,
the long ’hed.clog" type.
which they need help
Fresh and tender.
JUS I got home from a tenni
Saturday we has, out fir4t Conferero.
match in time to get Reggie’s
message that he’d pick me up at
P,P111,
111,h
6:30 for dinner date. What to
Prt
do With my hair looking like
Columbia’s Superb Production
2 2 I -223 So. Second
a Zulu’s. Rushed over to Rosetta
that Ranks with the Greatest of
(Opposite YWCA)
Beauty Salon for a finger wave
All Screen History!
nd in no tirne I WaB my beautiful self again. Such service is
WITH
DO
you want a GOOD TYPE
really life
for ruh date.
WRITER or MUSICAL INSTRUL. H. BRATMON, Prop
MENT?
We hve many lime machines,
ome like new. Iso musical instruments of every kind. We will
r, m
We also Present on intriguing
Open Daily 0 a m.
sell them for cash or will trade
Monday 10 a m. to 7 p m
mystery feature
them for nything of value. List
with tic No charges. 6
For Appointment
Y W.C.A
33 South First Street
TRADER’S EXCHANGE
Ballard 8289
Bldg.
PRESTON FOSTER
Building
3rd Floor Security
SAM BONGIORNO
San Jose, California
PEGGY SHANNON
Ballard 1864
Personality Haircutting

w omen Sports Event
Is Successful Affair

Padre’s Picture
Lauded by Critic

IPAID

1

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

HENRY’S
MEN’S WEAR

"LADY
FOR A
DAY"

Warren William
MAY ROBSON

.111,1 Eranklin
CLIrcro d
’,11.1nonville. Ohio,
n11,0.
:, lave tie) 11.i.c ha, distovered the
dte of three primitive Indian villages.
Their recent excavations, resulting in
die disinterment of a skull and skeletons of two brave:, promiie to attract
expert archologists, and to produce
missing secrets of the Redman’s life in
that part of the country.
The skeletons and skulls were Mune]
:it the bottom of a mound about eight
:,,,,t above the general level.
It is believed that these Indians used
pears rather than bows and arrows,
- several flints were found measuring
to eight inches in length.
The discovery was made as Ander
on and Reicht were leveling off the
miler’s’

Student Musicales
Will Be Given Soon
Pi in- z ,T the quarter]) series of stuf.,
ilt-s are going rapidly ahead
I Id, dri in charge of various members
ridid, department faculty
:
will be about three
I la
,z ,P. the first to take place in
Miss Alma Williams, Mr.
liz,rstein. and Mr Raymond
\I
,r, in charge of the first, secand
d musicales. respective])
!, reiitals arc presented at regular
r .1- each quarter and are made up
z,bnt musicians exclusively.

Lost and Found

FINGER WAVE
50c

LITERARY CLUB ELECIS
KOEHN PRESENT
AT FIT DINNER MEI
Vernon Korstedt was elest,
of Pegasus at the first social
the year which was given in
room of the Hotel De Anza
.
night.
Of particular interest to all Tar,.
was the talk given by Nfr
ill, r
topic was on actual writing I!.
unanimously voted him it.
appreciation.
Two musicians entertain, .,
many solos and duets on th,
and harmonica.
Although Dr. Holliday ,,,.’
present. he sent a list of sou..
the improvement of the club ,
is scarcely a year old.
Pegasus is. an organization .
ior the benefit of all San 1
,tudents who are interested
%%Ming. To join, one mu.’
prepare a manuscript up.,
ject and submit it to the
committee.
In rlue time, id
is read. ant] rejected or pas,rel I
sed. the author is admitted
ciety.
Construrtive criticism is
any manuscript submitted tnereap stay in good standing, the per,d,r,
regularly attend all meetings. and
in the required number of pap, r
dues are charged, but occasional’,
assessments are made with which !
fray current expenses.
Other officers elected at thi no.
were Jean Sewell Smith a, sett
Estelle Reynolds as program mar..
Dick Bertrandias and Dave Wilvi,:e presidents; Carl Palmer a- :
ity manager.

There are articles for the following in
ihe -Lost and Found" in Room 14.
Eva Beryl Tree.
Nforgan.
Wayne Coffee
Albert Cox.
NOTICE
Fred Keeble.
Bertha Lindman.
Student Affairs Chairman An,’
Margret Hughes
Nichols announces that there are
J Lorraine Liebert.
positions orwn on his committee ’I z
Wilbur M NfcMahon.
interested. or anyone who has constr.
mass meeting at the Westminister Prestive ideas should see Mr Nichols n byterian Church. Shasta Ave. and thc
,soon as possible.
Alameda. Sunda) night Oct. St. at nine
o’clock.
were made xelrcorie Joel Carter ,
The congregation of three churches Jose Stale College was rhairm
partnipated in the plans for the meet- was assisted by Grace Mum..
ing but members of any and all churches special Palo Alto delegation
_

Another Roos First!

THE NEW
STADIUM
SOX

Notes from the
Diary of Deb

N0W

Sandwich Buns

Bones Reveal Old
Indian Town Site
Of Primitive Days

M:C=
wansaasouiss
4111011ampif,,isi.iair
lirF.-"et-,,astrejailfre,4

koltexit ;;;;;

Here is a sox that’s
new . .. as new as the
New State Stadium ..
and man, oh! man,
will they wear .. and
how !
THREE COLORS
Ass

BROWN

f’z
!.

BLUE
GRAY

Rosetta

"DEVIL’S MATE"

Beauty Salon

ROOS BrO6

FIRST STREET at SANTA CLARA
.

17, lir

SPARTAN
SPASAS

1111111

By

&
who would become too
osce Saturday’s vitality, we
oj..h p. point out that only one of
touthdowns came as a
Sparta - "even
drive from In.
msult .11 A sustained
yard mark
pond San Frintisto’s forty.
from
developed
Foour of the Acores

DICK
, .1 I

.7,,,eltoped from mid field which
’peak tom well for San Jose’s

At any rate, San Jose has as good
:ran major as any school in the
! 7 Western Conference and may-be
7tor Pacific Coast. This lad 01m.
to.1.1. of

mislead

fame. can

Band

.trtainly strut his stuff in no
un.t.rtain manner as perhaps you not let We suggest that somebody buy
irna

cr tent him

a shako for the Pacific

/dem:. Francis kad his day Staled

Oar of Sparta’s greatest ends last
Jimmy has

somewhat

been

this year due lo an early
rii.ury 4hich retarded his ro.ork.

.

ie. it %as not kis end play so
na .7 a
,. ,.

his field generalship that As-

lum Saturday Jimmy, yotr
ails signals and it has al-days
ar rontention

’

A. ramenitt he
trne

Ise is the

that

’ ..s.n on the squad in

rim respect.

engineered

successful

ml Saturday he had
A

the

touchdoasn

three scor-

whist, he handled without
III produce three stores. the
,res that once more gave the
.onfidence in themselves.

o odors such as Shektanian,
,inioni, ii’llitaker, etc were
out of Ike game Icsith in Old their first string teans..mates
hums’,
s-rng very little action,
r.ho had previously uarnied
ss h were covering themselves
isv last Slated

,roning back as O.
he stortal two ..7
tntitholtPHIIS

4,th di, pt. Him, drri

runtime Ifkr-.
on a let rnI.,

to a st-nre
minutes old, and tht-n rang up one more
tally in the second penc.I to make the anad

r tallied

’WU
it brought the stands to their

Bogging down

in the third period,

Coach Dud DeGroot charges came to
life again in the fourth to bring the
!game to a whirlwind tini,h by scoring
three touchdowns

in

sa.h

rapid suc-

!cession as to complettly bewilder

the

discouraced "Gaters"
Ilopelesle out of the running after
the jir,t quarter, the "Galen." reverted

s..st one before he was
rl

WOrk

,topped.
out-

fill the air with footballs in a dazzling
lout futile passing attack which featured
lateral as well as forward tosses

IC I, Ilrunningth.oLd DeGroot that

ORCHESLS

Woli.e

it, first meeting last Tuesday afternoon.
ottober s. About eighteen girls turned
tout, eight of these planning to try nut

Doug Taylor Star
As Soccer Team
Beats Stanford 2-0

for Orchesis, Thursday, ()dotter lo
The purpose. of this club is for cr
tire in riancing for those girls wh

inttrested anti who wish at
NIT date to trs. out for Oro!
conversion was no t lab meets every Thursday

This first half al..,
I ii -playing ntone

ARCHERY CLUB

whole

squati

t.1,1-ior of

injured

San Jose
Fran. es
Laughl n
Jennings
Hirkinael
Hardman
Jerks...

men. and it wa- n7 att. the men who
r4.n this season
hoot. .4,.11 very hole
s ,r the brilliant
who, were
odio’nive hoatin, -7 .7,- locals
omas.sed those

hnw. the I..

Hores
44 point S.

R.E.L.

plas. of the game William, made a bad
pass from center whieh Hubbard re
17 yard line.
to.vered o.n Oat s F.
\FM dashed over
Three plass lat’r
r..
score
on a ten
fa. kle ion a parr-,

Meyers
Spaulding
Davidson
Sandi, Idt
Versler
Saunders
Bet km

:". f111111.d 1113re kid..

was nc

Touchdown Number 2 First Qurter.

Buhl, erd
Biddle
Stunning
Cerebella
Wolfe
Bishop
Ars.
Watson
Maa Lothian
Po tail
Wren
Bennett
Pura
Taylor
Olsen
Hines
Harr
Bishop
Embus-,
Linhury
Kellogg

interrepted
F 14 yard line.
arfn passed tn
n Hines’ ki

r

r . I A et Quarter.
on.717...ow 7, NA...
Heckman totriii...,1 lloc. - kith MI he
own 20 sarol lint. and Itubbard re
...lied in the 1; %rj. made 3, and .1
luta,. Hines to lran.i. brought a fir-t

hd

I ari,th,r

at his rt.’,
may go place,

.n ir,I

1f,’, 1
n
p

..,
The Spartans oonly 11/11V1111.11 1%0

their seven touchdowns Saturday ant
lototh of these were made by runnin.
indicatethe ball over. All of which
ton
that ("nisch IkGroot had better
aeareh for some lad capable of
dud
the piIlet bewteen the up

named .7,
li’e Jugged that the fad
entilkI
this column do a littk item
-How it feels to 1(0/1, a touchd

..

r,,,-

Drysdale
Ea&
Ridge

R.T.L.

L.T.R.

Jones

L.E.R.

Simon
Whitney
Applebaum
Br4,11
Nathan
Ah lye

R.H.L.

thorn

in the Indians;

before they could reao h tlot goalie. and
sent the ball far out nt

tiled in
a’ ha

;

:7.raien!eated

rn...
it, :

sr, rr,

t 77.1,717wn
,

,
.r :5

, ark and
mar,
_ather
kcse agaii
.ie lor
the 7 yarl
giaen to
ea. into j.:.
11
ag.
. .77

n

Int. Jacobson took a 1r

Pass is subject to regulation f,..

,

Itra

led and
..r.1 period ,
run. rett.’

r -. bar and bouncing away from th
i
’The other forw.t r
.7177n and a tine cl,

riles.
7 an to the winds.
levally tackled when an ";
N1an
STRONG DEFENSE
Intichrs him with one hanol on
hfle the Spar. .

,
ito

..,rin,

part of the body; and the ball shah
dead at point of tackle.
Soo cleated shoes can be aanrn I.

one too:
..:.

play er.
a. rtne team will represent each
eitirl too contain as many. member, a

Taslor,

.7rned hack
! 7,ejj nem.. ,7!
yt;,,,.7 loaned out. o

F.

;"7", from
I

Ir.

r
T7, 177
ri l’r n!,

Pit! in Pr7-1.1ro the
Sim.. the

I

betw,,r,

mother
lateral to ka

r

In the final period a io.771 ,

r.e.71
14 aar,1

i
kick. ant
.Inlobled into the clear tot the right ot the al Ir.
tar t the kit ,
o

r

1 he game.

.,

Donnell

most consistent

side Time after time he lanke up shots

territi,r,
1.r .sh and

1 Players can block any place 4,n I
oh, goalie. who made a desparate try itr
.1.1. but only. in a passier manner
a. Any player leaving his lett in ohe ball. Later Jacobson book a It.n_
aj the goal, the hall hitting th
P
ill
art of blocking an opponent

1
L.H.R.

fense most of the time. Here he was a

Presidio O.
.1tter a short

JACOBSON SCORES
Midway through the ,eronti pen.

be barna] from tht remainder

Q.

up to the extent that he remained on de-

either toffside Of ollt 01 iiindtleat

t..

RUI.ES
Fonaball rules will be ..losera 7
eat tption of the follow in,

Rudd
Perrell
Fdrst
Esteber

7:

bad ankle.’and of course it slowed him

stanitord in the penalts .r,-..

nize their learns Fir-t
Ottnlar 10th

c.
L.G.R.

-

r

played through the entire game with a run

ofo
,impletrly barn,
Heakman
uot ff
Eligibility to play consist, of pry 77;
Kauffman
-.7nce fin field at time of game Ttam
tor the Indians hack t.. 17,- ...,
Kreiger
Guhwend 7.. be then selected by class manager.
a, a t,.am ,
,,i,
7. Games to take place from 4 to b
njn. than they did
t.m. on every Tues. and Title. Fird
games. Tuesday, (ktober 10th Regular
apert to go tar in the
STATISTICS
,eltedule to be announced later.
.111, lineups:
by Bill Kamman
st. Competition will consist of a dou so;,,,
Stanford
S. F.
San Jose
hie round Robin.
horn
tOr.ort
y oa
102
144
0. Players must wear rubber soled menu,’
ri/TIM11.

iloun tn the a yarol line San Jose was

th, m

7

many offside penalties bein, :woe I

-t-ort made the try good l’r.
VI students tolt.t...t. .1 a,
7,, ’,dice Partitipant ar, I.- ....I too
State had made several ow ft, .
7 alas not on a aarat, - a., ; First
tempts nn the Cardinal co:il In
! ;
;re will be for pron.,
an t.ne of the Spartan torw.trir
various class manag. r-

NoLan
Sadallah

R.G.L.

Two minutt. Ian r
!sone.. ll’s pa-- ,7ti do.
and oon tht, firt pro,

11..

superior condition of the I, 0-

1’ anttril spnrt ’

S F. State

Touchdown Number I First Quarter. Abernathy
Goldstein
San Jo.e. kiked nfi and on the third Tate

yard (..f1111 11111.

OA

a,

that carried them to a victors rarer ..71 on the Presidio. The boss just tould.77a seem to watch that ball. and it put
Half Moon Bay. the Spartan so,,entes
them in many a bad Tot.
7., 0
handed the Stanford Indian a
The first of the three tretchdowns resetback. the important fat tor 7,11, the gistered in that ecte.tial ihiri iaarfer

P. E. MAJOR PARTY

INTRAMURAL

his

ael
,7 of the half. it wa- ,
n Willis and V, .1, r

at five o’clock

pa -ad to Bishop twenty; yards and a
’The P. E. Majors \ler,’ delightfullly
The futility of the Gater passing at- touchdown Embury’s pass for convertntertained last Friday night. Septemberl
tack WA, nut due to the alertness of aou wa. no gnod
Score 37-0.
.27i, when the P f: Staff played hostthe Spartan pass defense as much as to
Touchdosvn No. 7 Fourth Quarter.
ess. Games such as Badminton. Darts.
the inability. of the San Francisco re
Kellogg interrelated Nathan’s pass on
beck Tennis. Paddle Tennis. and Ping
tavers to hold on to the ball. All of
the S F. 2.i. Olsen made 10 and then3.
Po.ng were enjoseni.
hi -h bodes ill for the locals when
Wren scored a.s the gun went tiff, and
Parific’s great "air circus" appears here
Kellner converted by running it over.
this Saturday.
, tar .14 0
MANY MEN USED
-410
Cnath Dud Delitnnt used practically
111
1.. 1..
htat k le
Line-Up

1,1 iflitblei
the line two newcomers stood
In our opinion

ft

State rame shortly afttr the halt tarot and
th,
went through the game sari. hut one San Jose gained
Caa h Itl,
1:n,
it, e min- on the .Arms
substitute, and that in th
replaced his seo net -:rift. with the for-t
utes tof play, whilor Stann.r1 kept a
Touchdovrn No 6 Fourth Quarter.
Literal
at
,,n
On the fir-, t
go...I time More girls turn777 iout this
steady aro am of substitutions
Bishop intercepted Nathan’s pass on
trolaid stse nest
piiked up
,
who are
tim and it is hope that 7r
Isan Francisco’s ;; Tin Inr made ’ a d
TAYLOR INJURED, STARS
t
of
-irk
int r.-ted will join
’
n
then Wool made 15.
Then Embury
r
Inou, T.os-lor, stellar center halfback. I VII ked

i’ I, itil,

Watson, although hr didn’t
had the fano ropprne
s to,’ a .San Francisco past and
’1,ty yards through every "Cat-

SPARTAN BABES DOWN
MONTEREY PRESIDIO BY
18-0 SCORE: ROSE STAR

The new Junioor Orthesis Society.
lath has been organized by the Or-

h1.111 it, tirt meet
The Aro hery
(Bad I."’ hera’)
l’ura ran I honcell’s punt
out of int: of the quarter last Faith, re..7.
bounds on the S F. State 48. Then
t
September 20. Alice Vetterlt
Pura, Embuts . mod MacLachlan alter etl president and it was deride.] h. meet
nated
ring up bout first downs in a
evory Friday noon.
steady march which saw Pura slash
SWIM CLUB
’over from six yards out on a reverse.
oresday
The Swim Club met la -t
Wolfe’s try-frorpant avas even worse
night and spent a rouing tin, playing
than his precedin, one. Score 31-0.
general
aca,Ir
hall, racing and ha, 17.,

to a wide npen attack which saw them

k
Itennett. getting his first
the season. looked better

Scores For State

FEMININE FRAY

Touchdown No. 5 Fourth Quarter.

half time lead 25-0.

77. r

inn showed 1.7to

P..,o1

kept anuison.

.

.

tot odtate. but three plays later Arjo
n., ...ATV. the Spartans
nor mode r
.1 die pay-off line to
,77,- until Rinaldo
make illo. 01.1:il I ’ 0. Freddie Bennett
Wr 7. ilashet a. r
the goal line for tht
rtonaertial 1.1 I rrn,
niake it 19-0.
seventh ton.
a.. the final gun
Touchdown No. 4 Second Quarter.
re ohne.’
’t... 114.W stadium..
1,1..one
the span.
Donnell purret p, Pura who. aided
los- eat ellent
rorence, raced 70 yards
converted three san Francisco errors into touchdown, btoo,o, the naihe was ten thnough the nntir, San Francisco team
tho. -nth 7,17..

1,4rd .r I..
completed
.n Francisco only
1. ar .1 thir 25 long forward pas-ts
tin fact that the receiver.
i 7.7
ser. colole to hold on to the ball

rause if something isn’t
ar.,
d .s, dhoti! this, because the Pacific
.rs.e. da not miss.

firifi I 1.1 AND n

I,

I ,lit1,1)( lid,’ 1. I

HMI,

Doug Taylor who scored a goal
the tune of 44-0 in Sparta’s new stadium last Saturday afternoon. .77. -is Honor Society and is uniler the against the Stanford Soccer Team
Saturday, helping San Jose to win.
_
_
,
Iwo leas Are;
ofireetion of Miss Margaret Jewell, mem
penalized Pat- sari. itn the next play
2.0.
T., .1 1,i
.7 coo Idt. to score on
lief of the Women’s P. E. staff, held

pass defense last Satur
certainly nothing to
ur iferous about The fact

already see the shadow of
di,ailful havoc that Pacific’s "We-

(01.1111

rh,h

mont

do anything else

I %IL

Scoring three times in the first quarter, once in the second,
and three times again in the fourth, a band of so-called "second
string" San Jose State gridders avenged themselves in no mean
fashion for the recent Sacramento J. C. defeat by riding roughshod over Coach Dave Cox’s San Francisco State "Caters" to

,...nd quarter the Spartan,
sardi on what looked like
",1,ItT drive only to hog
Franii.co 24 yard

, 1. st

STEVE MURDOCK. Sports Editor

Amistant

Spartan Gridders Run Wild to
Trounce San Francisco State
Under 44-0 Score In Walk-away

twenty yard
within San Francisco’s
de
line 3, the nsult of "heads-up"
Jose
fensi,o, hall on the part of San
of a seventy
One ..inte as the result
and another
s.ar.t run bark of a punt
e
ard march. but one and onla

1.

BERTRANDIAS,

’

3
It

psm completed
4
Passes intercepted
Ina wrinkle
P
54
pastes
ard gained from
Seemlier of punts
345
Total length of punt,.
43
length of punts
A
11.1
TA11 punt returns
11
F ’rat dolma

so
ZS
4
3
It
It
II
335
33.5
14
5

-1-loe

and If pnsible be in gym ,1.11"

Permit, in yards
Ball los. on downs
Fumbles
Re, merest
Kee k-olf
Average length of
1.11k -offs
Time cum
touchdowns
C.0rIen

It
4
4

JAI 0.1...11
35
2 1).,nah,,o
3 Clem.
24
Tay lor
411 Strati,.
Ille
/10fstefh.
Leland

the

.1
11. ,t,
Gomez is..eda
Whin May
Kennt.I,
Seldom
St MSS ICt’"’"’"
Newman rvaila

.
R
R.7 1
R.G.I
Lt3R
L.T.R
1..E R
R
H R

Alb.
Karla,
Thome., n
P Bierman
Abehire
Feld
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Just Among
Ourselves

ITo support the code and cut the amuments.
2To give the iron ear to the fellow who has all those
reasons why it won’t work.
ATo remember that we are in a war, and that if it 1145
all right for the government to ask a few million boys to
It’s hard to write column stuff so for give up their lives to settle a disturbance in Europe. it must
ahead of publication. This is Friday’ and be fairly reasonable to request a few million merchants and
have to attend the president’s meet- consumers to endure a little discomfort for the common
ing in San Francis good.
cu Monday, Tues-71-7C
4To bear in mind that. after all. this time Uncle Sam
day. and Wednes- .
ts not asking me to leave nit home and my family and show
day’. I don’t like
a machine gun squad that I can take it.
to be writing beaTo realize that patriotism is patriotism, even when
Satordat
fore that
there are nu bugles blowing.
we
know
I
game.
;
nTo regard the Blue Eaete as a Blue Eagle and not a
have a bad sick
chisel -beaked woodpecker.
list. but I hope th
7To remember that I have an obligation to do someteam and the stadium will both work out well. I want thing more than stick a picture of a bird in a front window.

’to go to that presidents’ meeting with
at least one victory to our credit. Those
1
Ballard 7800
high brows all think, of course, that a
Junior College doesn’t amount to anyald
clan ’natter at the ’thaa, a !though they don’t know Sac Eniered
ca,.1
San Jon Poatoifice.
Jamento. The fact is. any kind of a
Published every school day. exceto Mon Press of Globe Printing Co3....1.ne.coit.
etothebraisgg ignogodconlatuesminLess when ft co,
by the Aaneiated Student, of Sao
p
Cr.
_tree. San
1411 ut_

Spartan Stadium

;;

Citizen’s Code Applies to NRA Day

:lose

Presidents’ meetings are great affairs.
We talk and talk. and talk, and even do
a bit of thinking Then we go home
to our own communities and find again
that we have to meet our own peculiar
situations in our own special %vat’s. Uniformity in human affairs I5 impossible.
and, I am sure. most undesirable.

!
I
,

sTo realize that the slogan is "We Do Our Part."
OTo develop a rousing hatred of trickery and chiseling.
10--To have no time for the fellow who would rather
obstruct a plan that might cost him a $500 -a -year loss than
support a plan that would enable ten million people to eat
regularly.
llTo stop talking about "interference with natufill
economic laws," "Inevitable busines. etch,’ etc. and to
tealize that nobody ever got a wrecked truck out of a ditrn
by citing precedents,
12To remember that we were all demanding action
and that we finally got it.
13To realize when in a critical mood toward Little
Sim that nobody suggested a better plan for quick action.
14To be willing to take it on the noa for a year (if
absolutely’ necessary’) to cum a national headache.

vartan Stadium received an auspicious, although unofficial dedication last Saturday afternoon when both representatiyes of the House of Sparta’s gridiron prowess
scored decisive victories over unfortunate opponents.
The stadium has been a busy place
The Varsity, under the tutelage of Coach Dud De- this past week It’s astounding the numGroot, despite the fact that a number of the first string men ber of things that have to be auti.t.e:nbndeBrd:nt,o
sat idle on the bench, gave the new turf something to do
TI-IE WORLD
mktrinaaggearmhea-s
while piling up a 44-o score against the "Gaters" of San ning around wild-eyed. He’s got to ar
AT LARGE
ranee for advertising. tickets sellicat
Francisco.
others. telephone, and parking. He MU 1
A.powerful Frosh squad showed the lower classmen :iharve rdoepunty; shAeriffs on hand to guard
by Harry Hawes
that State’s football future is still in the future when the
fot; .0c,,ciutimumotdeaamtiosos eneustfiebew
With reports abroad that there is to
disciples of Erwin Blesh shell-shocked the Monterey Presi_ provPidedP’
be, a:other retailt in Cuba in the form
must be lined. seats swept off, score- ,
dio "Jarheads" into an 18-o submission. The babes repeated- mboua,rid beworkatblec.tldncidbentally, some one 1 . coup. d etat against. the rule of
’resident Grau San Martin, it is beginly dazzled the army men with an attack that clicked with
ut cleaning up
ning to look as if the United States may
precise timing, and 2 defense that would have done credit the lield 5411P11 ICS all over. Poor Web. have to go back on her policy of non
It’s lucky he can go home to one who
intervention after all. Secretary’ of State
to the Turks at Gibraltar. Look to your laurels, Varsity or understands.
Hull is still keeping a sharp lookout on
corridors’
soon
will
the watchword echoing through Sparta’s
We’re inviting Governor Rolph to the situation. Let’s hope that we won’t
. come down for the Pacific game Plan- harve to interfere. as there are too many
be"Follow the Frosh!"
net) I5.1 do that some weeks ago. but his
Although v,e are not superstitious in the popular sense’ illness made us hesitate. He’, back on ’ tarn disturbances that might result.
V
V
opening
played
on
the
of the word, the success of the games
the job again. and we hope he may feel
Japan has recently completed the
day in our new "Home of the Spartans" may have had an ’ strong enough to make the trip. We’re construction of an elaborate barracks
we ,e,xnpetchtaintitptiaotilioannve an outstanding group
influence upon our psychological reactions, and also,
and
hospital in Hongkew, a
hope upon the successful future of the coming Spartan Governor Rolph. famous for his smile district on the northern border of the
Ionian conce,ion in Shanghai. The in
and ior his encouragement of struggling
teams.
terair of the harratks is so arranged

15To keep ever foremost in the mind
about sacrifice being asked for me, that. at. ;
asked to put on uniforms, go tu France, r:
sleep in the murl, and get uhat comfort I
.
fact that a girl named Nellie is knitting me a pair .
iti--To work more and talk less.
17To remember that the only difference betu.-xn a
slacker in this crisis and a slacker in the World War ..
that
the slacker in the World War had IllOre Rood rea-t, for
tieing scared stiff.
IftTo remember that we were all shouting for
;r
dent who would do something!"
A rode that’s different, compiled by H. I I
widely known New York writer.--from Hebron
Hebron, Nebraska.
Evertaine who believes that NRA in entitled
has an opportunity to show good faith in the su..project by participating in Ccilumbus Day
deliberating with the faculty and students about
and bad points associated with joining the parade
ganized group. President MacQuarriie ha.
LET’S GO:"
For the benefit of some who may be ini lin. b
selfishly or to magnify minor technicalities and lo.,
the greater 15,51105. I recotnmend perusal of the alio,’ r
ed code of an American Citizen, compiled by H I
.
If the parade does no more than influence the psi..
reaction of the community in the direction cif with,’
withold judgment of the merits of this great ex... .
until it has been given a fair test, and until the acir,
tors of the NRA program have had time to etsub -divisions organized and adjustedit will be %tor
Bring along your best smile next Thursday and ul.,.
Jose State marches foruard let the side liners Ise.,
you are happy
Jay C

By Rudolph Engler
a.1 in the halliiormitirs to the it

MUSIC ROOMi
ECHOES

If there weren’t so many women in
ta.a.,,world, what a fine world it would
i
-It wouldn’t be a world."
- Wouldn’t it ?"
., o, it would
.
be heaven."
.
How about the buttons that the wo..
ewe sew n "ur Pants?"
No women. need no pants."
..
Ill
at
:,,n1,1 hthatate a.,jutsot do,n,e.,arztai.ti.nonh ttAhoiss,wyeee,k;

meinathe,na the Stanford Concert ma:. .
red the special Stanford
dent rate to State students, the c- . :.
tion was made that at least twenty :.
sign up. Though there has been 4 ,." 1.
-how of enthusiasm among the ir, - majors, a close examination of the c::..
cert bulletin indicates that few studet.;s
; outside of the department have tal-n
, murh notice of this fine opportung
T,,h,de,rde m,oustthbee Je,tvetra..1.1,,,m,
gnata,
"Thsiurxlas.
ple uhri ask you if you have read "An- we are to have the advantage 1,1
thony Adverse" 1500 pages is a task low prices.
for any man’s strength. but these de
--0-lightful pests insist that they read the
One of the most interesting under..t.
book at one sitting "It was so interestot the year 15 the forthcoming
ing. I just couldn’t put it down Course duction of a cantata
written le, ta.
read until the wee small hours of the Joseans The music is by Mr I.
morning, but it was worth It."
Nlatthews of the music department .
olty of our tollege. anti the Wire!’
I doubt that it has been announced. NI’s, Irene Alexander of the s ,
lel’ the faculty will march in the great High School faculty.
t
The tantata tells the stars ca
NR \ parade attired in cap and gown
:
uho goes mad when her lover V
killed by the Sultan. She is
Ito you know that the Postal Tele;1’101 55111 supply escorts for all c.c.,- 111, 4 high tower within the pal,.
ii.o. So will any good detectite !Pare. from day to day, sh.Ahmed. as she atms and bo;
Irting Berlin’s new musical comedy !ne.ti h her tower window, the s
t.
%, ’thousands Cheer." ha. a sone en -.. mourns, though his sorrow
’01,1. -Easter Parade." The lyrics are tor the passing of Zorayda oi tb.
up to par, but music and lyrics have :1.. -tor grief took Ps toll of her ..
and intelligence Ile rein,
at -t a little of ,"Put on Y01111 Old Gray
lit. old hate of Ahmed. but he
"
Berlin has been guilty of this before. that man. i.ears hate dulled the ,
1,1, rage. At last AhmerThut I -.oppose that is show business.
, ...me, tor its final reunion with
IR
Zorn’. ila. and the mad Sultana’, ,a
1-r- for uhat it is worth contems the
hapio days are over.
Another bit of infiirmation that is oftorthcoming NRA parade What should
It i a far cry from a mad
the co-ed wear? %Vhat should the un
dergraduate wear? We know the faculty to the subjects used by Walt ll’hica ill be there in their ceremonial out- Nesertheless. one of his poem.
fits, so why not show up with dinner muu. by English Vaughan %Killian- .jackets for men, and evening gowns for to be another number on the same ;
gram with "Zorayda" It was found ’
the lovely ladies.
Then there is the probkm of what I essary to send to England for (Op, tti wear in the way of shoes That 15 !the song which have but recentl,
3 personal problem You cannot put rived.

humanity. President Tully C. Knoles of
that the drilling of large numbers of
the College of the Pacific There is only
troops, estimated between 2000 and
one Tully Knoles in the whole. wide
2500 men, tan bv carried on within the
worldtematile. entertaining, conrage
barracks.
AlIn
addition.
there’s
A11105
keen_
ULM
BERLIN (CPI Ottoiwr 5Speaking new apparel have sprung up.
mrmg’
of
footman
old
grand
onzo
Stagg.
the
.- -,..i ever more
of uniforms: thet
is. however, not alitats aithout
It is said in certain circles that the
lirown and danger to cater to this new uniform - ball. We’d be lucky to get even one of
numerous in Ber’
«instruction ot a fortified building on
party differ- consciousness of the German people.. them. but me may have all three at
black uniforms c,.
once. That should prove a real cele- Chinese soil is a du, t violation of the
ing in «dor as to it. agni , in accordance the publishers of a big fashion magaiar the Chinese
II
say- Nine Puuer Treat:.
tormtrooper, ,ine found to their dismay They had - bration Nears from now
whether the meal, 1,
’authorities and the major powers repa picked stormirooper. or a member of a as a rover on one of their recent issues ing. ’Nes, I was there when that staresented here hat. made no protest.
factory organization. 100-blue uniforms a three-cidor print of a picked Nazi dium was dedicated. I shall never forget
This is to be wine!. red at. Japan will
of the neat:: founded aviailon associa-’ stormtrooper as a companion to a beau - that day."
perhaps have to do ome tall explainlion; dark-tilue unilormi i.i the police. taut lady smartly cire-aal in accord.; Our editor tells me he could use more ,
ing in the future.
reporters on the Times. If you want to
To these are added a card prinkling an, aith the latet .cu’umn style.
write, here’s your chance. Takes an enof the field -gray of the Reich-Swehr.
This cover caught the eye of fiery ! ormous amount of work to put out a
Military preparedness seems to be the
By and lame the party uniforrns are
Dr Joseph Goebbels, Reich Minister of daily. We’ve been allowing a few to do major theme these days Not only Japan
snappier and at the same time more id
Propoganda and Public Enlightenment..
it all, even permitting ourselves the aith her new 000 ton cruiser seems to
one pattern than thex ’acre seven or
He objected very strongli, pointing out .
myself, took a be preparing for uor. but Germany has
luxury of criticising.
eight months ago.
that the display of a stormtrooper’s piclittle 1111/ at some of the errors. not real- asked the league of Nations tor immedGOERING’S UNIFORMS
ture not only in the particular incident,’
Premier Herman Goering is entitled to
izing how little real support the paper iate right to rearm High officials in the
but also in general was "not corntiat
wear all tlic-e aboverlecribed uniforms.
WAS receiving. I am sorry for that, in lnited States Government regard this
ible with the sacred sternness and the
fact, I apologize. and I’m going to do . move of Germany’s as extremely grave,
The brown and black uniforms of the
. .
tan
o
e
uni
orm
worn
II
t’
Iv:
party he is. of (-nurse. entitled to Wear
my own bit to help hereafter. This is I
by tens of thousands of Nam- "
one occasion when you’re not subjert to full official reports have been received.
in his capacity a party leader; the light
blue aviators uniform as Reich Mini,
raised eyebrows if you find yourself be- Considering France’s long-lived anti Selecting the coming disarmament hind the Times.
German feeling. Germany’s demand for
ter of Aviation; the field -gray of the
Reichswehr 111 accordance with his new conference at Geneva as his subject. Dr.
And that N.R.A. parade ’Thursday at armaments may have significant meanMark Rifenbark talked before an in- 2 I’ve heard a few kicks. of course. but ing, especially since the French delegate
rank as general cif the army.
Now he also may wear the uniform iif terested group of students in room 153 I believe most of us will be there. Cer- brands the German plan as unacceptable
a general of policea rank which he at II o’clock last Tuesday
tainly the cause is worthy of our sup- and impossible. France evidently in- .t)le before comfort
tends to see to it that Germany remains
himself created shortly atter assuming
Rifenbark. whose presence at any port.
Anyway, 111 be seeing you in the parpower in Prussia. The uniform is dark - affair is an assurance of a worthwhile
Of course we must have our kickers, powerless in military sense as long as . ade
she (France.) has anything to say about
blue with green lapels and green stripes program. told of present conditions in our individuals dominated
by negative It.
down the legs. In donning a police gen- Germany and Russia. clarifying all ism. They are no worse, I admit.
there by plane. It hail been known for
than
eral’s uniform, Premier Goering, so the vague notions regarding the Hitler the yea -men and the easily led,
V
ir
a long time that this section of the
not so
news
government
agenofficial Prosaian
movement.
bad really In any large section of huAviation has IT145151 110111 mines pros- country abounded in rich gold ore, but
cy announced. was complying with the
Nfeetings of this type are helrl on the manity we shall have both kinds. Most perous Strange as thi May sound, this people were afraid tti transver$e the
entreaties of officers and men of the fir.t and won’t Tueadays of every of us. IA sax 90 per rent are
willing to Is actually true A guld ramp has been intervening jungle that separated thia
Prussian police force
month in Mis, rrumby’s room. 15; All hark any worthy tommunity effort. I created in the North East portion of section from the coat This is just
UNIFORM SHOPS
’orients are milted Everyone who has hope the parade may appeal to all of New Guinea with a population of 2,000 another use for the plane It will he
The sartorial trade is trying to make
whites. Saloons. assay office. comfort remembered that Lindberg explored the!
attended thev informal meetings agrees im as worth uhile, and eten the kickers
for
demand
increased
of
the
the most
furnixhed miner’s cabin,. plumbing.. Jungles i.f Vutatan by plane and ’Hs very
inalways
are
the
programs
that
tinha,.y,,,bmirnijumst;,notde.
get
in
and
help
large
for
uniforms, and a% a mnsequence a
lumber mill. danit hall, and every- covered rome unknown ruins of a city
number of shops exclusively selling this teresting and instructive
thing including populate were brought there
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It seems that piano ensemble leu runtyif evercome into its full sh.ire
hhre,ear ttilime,:y 1:11
hear the Men’s Glee Club and Bel ao
to, Musical HalfHours have fear.red
most cif our best musicians in ii,rv
fieldiiolin. piano solo, W00115517.1
and bran. but no one seems to p.o
egno:dmiXklintle’has
ork sci hard aPtietaheri"rrptihaen:turidctins.L’":1Ihr-

1

